The most significant issues in businesses within the scope of manufacturing and services are the sustainability of production quality, setting quality standards and reducing the waste amount during the manufacturing process. From 
supported the globalisation agreement progress and sustainability concept. Accordingly the sustainability approach has a huge impact on the world's economy, environment and social structure, supporting different conditions, changes and conversion movements.
There is a paradigm structure in the sustainable supply chain approach all over the world which is based and built on exponential growth in conjunction with compound interest . However, according to the laws of physics, this paradigm as a sustainability approach is not sustainable at all.
Uneconomically shortening the product/service lifecycle in the existing sustainability approach reduces the useful lifetime of products so that consumers would have to purchase again. This approach is named 'planned/programmed obsolescence' [1, 2] .
Consumerism is the belief that our emotional and social needs are going to met by buying goods and services in ever-increasing amounts. People who believe in this paradigm explain and present their own wealth through all the things they possess. Hence overconsumption means that people buy, use and consume far more raw materials than they require and or the earth can sustain [3] .
Designing and manufacturing products with limited lifespan allows the repurchase of these products and services. This is called planned obsolescence. However, a sustainability approach is needed which completely rejects this paradigm. The existing paradigm (planned obsolescence) does not seem possible or sustainable at a macro-level. This paradigm is leading humanity to a great ecological disaster, affecting the natural resources and economies of countries [2] [3] [4] .
Planned obsolescence is a deliberately implemented strategy that limits the useful lifecycle of a product, design or service. The main purpose of this paradigm is to stimulate and sustain product consumption and production. The sustainability of this existing paradigm is not possible in the long term and at the macro level. In the end, the natural balance will be deteriorated and the world population will face a major ecological disaster.
The most significant issue of sustainable development is its own constraints, namely that there is a restriction on the quantity of locations, land, raw materials, water sources, air and all natural sources supported by the world. Due to this, there needs to be a paradigm change which completely rejects "planned obsolescence" for a sustainability approach [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Introduction
Globalization affects different conditions, changes and conversion movements. The nature of globalisation influences Turkey as well. This situation integrates economic, environmental and social aspects of Turkey with the universal context of the world economic structure. This integration has provided and Research results show that more than 100 million mobile phones and 300 million personal computers are thrown away in North America. Each year, only 20,000 televisions are repaired, while more than 20 million TVs are sold. This causes environmental deterioration due to hazardous materials such as lead, toxic glass and mercury glass [4, 5] . Today's sustainability approach and the sustainability-continuity of the performances of companies are measured by the companies' production quantity and the amount of raw materials used during manufacturing. On the other hand, based on the sustainable approach which is advocated within the scope of this research, the sustainability of the performance of companies evaluated by considering environmental, ethical, economic and social factors should be taken into account (In this case, the growth of companies, contrary to today's sustainability approach, should be provided by manufacturing to meet the basic needs of households).
The economic dimension provides industrial structures, employment, commercialism, business, and occupation. The social dimension influence deeply businesses, services and production systems as a result of factors like resources and material shortage, climate change, lifestyle replacement, expanding (healthcare) requirements in emergent economies, increasing the rate of chronic disease and aging populations. Organisations usually examine the activities of a firm with a "Triple Bottom Line" perception to improve their ecological, financial and social regulations [6, 7] . This perception is the basic item in providing a sustainable coordination. The sustainability paradigm is a concept to improve the environmental, economic and social regulation activities of a company.
The sustainability performance of a company should be calculated via the amount of materials consumed, type of procedures used or the structures of a system, such as the manufacturing system, according to the environmental, economic and social dimensions. In this context, sustainability measurements are made in order to provide a holistic approach via assessment of capacity calculations of consuming the environmental dimension [6, 8] .
The sustainability approach requires observing the holistic approach in order to consider the bigger picture. This picture should not only consist of the sustainability structure of particular forests or climate change conditions, but also the population of cities or countries. This basically includes the whole world. The Sustainability Approach considers the total condition and holistic approach, instead of a certain part of the world. Consequently the planned-obsolescence paradigm as a sustainability approach mentioned above needs to be changed.
The paradigm known as planned/programmed obsolescence does not meet the requirements for the durability of products and the lifecycle span of their manufacturing process stages. In view of this opinion, an alternative structure should include the life expectancy of products, expanded services, and quality-oriented manufacturing actions. Environmentally sustainable design aids in reducing the amount of waste during the manufacturing of products and services. This structural design can provide the principles of sustainability.
In this study, by focusing on the impacts of the environment and dimensions of sustainability, quality-oriented manufacturing leads to improving the quality level of the product-garment as well as its longevity. Thus this policy supports increasing the lifecycle of products and decreasing the waste volume. This approach provides a means to avoid overproduction and overconsumption. The application of this research can support the extended life cycle of products, the waste volume can be reduced, and in this way the planned-obsolescence paradigm can be particularly avoided in this particular sector.
Sustainable clothing roadmap: sustainable textile and apparel industry
The sustainable clothing roadmap includes the sustainability of the clothing-apparel sector and lifecycle of products of the apparel-textile industry. The aim of this roadmap is to improve the environmental, economic and social performance of the textile industry and apparel industry by coordinating actions with the key clothing supply chain stakeholders. This roadmap supports and helps the traceability of a sustainable textile-apparel industry within the supply chain structure and focuses on FMEA application, which provides and sustains the development of the quality level of products. In the sector chosen for implementation of this research, the application of FMEA, which enables to improve the quality level of production and products, focuses on increasing the life-cycle (economic life) of products, thus enabling FMEA to reduce the amount of waste of end-user products (at the end of their lives after a year).
The Sustainable Clothing Guide aims to improve the environmental and social dimensions of the apparel-textile industry for management in the supply chain. This content generally contains vital and essential steps in removing negative ecological and social influences [9] [10] [11] . Some of the significant issues according to this scope are listed below;
Environmental and social impacts of clothing
The ecological influences of apparel along the supply chain of clothing include these issues: n Energy consumption, generating greenhouse gas (GhG) emissions from washing-cleaning as a result of high temperature water-heating and drying the garment; n Energy consumption, resource depletion and generating of GhG emissions-footprints from dealing with fossil fuels with synthetic fibers, for instance polyester and nylon; n Consuming a significant amount of water, hazardous toxicity from using fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides, and GhG emissions associated with manufacturing fertilisers and irrigations systems for fibre crops like cotton.
Sustainable apparel-garment
Ideally apparel helps to maximise the positive effects and minimise the negative impacts of environmental-ecological, social and economic factors along its supply and value chain. Sustainable apparel-clothing does not affect people or the world negatively by its manufacturing, transportation, retail or end of life management of the products. In operation, this is not achieved directly, it encapsulates trade-offs between different influences and prioritized improvements over the short, medium and long term developments and planning [11] .
Describing and communicating sustainable clothing-apparel in terms that all stakeholders and, specifically, particular costumers respond to is a key action in the roadmap.
The following action areas for the roadmap to be based on are listed below: n Consumption fashion-trends and consumer behaviors, n Developing environmental productivity across the supply chain (sustainable design, increasing reuse, recycling and end of life management, apparel cleaning), n Agents and instruments for improvement traceability throughout the supply chain (economic, social, environmental and ethical) [11, 13] .
By taking action in these areas both business and customers dealing with stakeholders-collaborators can develop the sustainability of apparel. For customers, this means changing behaviour to mitigate the effects of apparel buying, disposal and maintenance. This structure leads to changing attitudes as well as the habits of consumers in diminishing the influences of garments in their buying, repairing and amount of waste-disposal. Some of them are listed below [11] [12] [13] :
n Developing and offering ranges of clothing which have improved social and environmental sustainability qualities,
n Giving information and providing assistance for consumers in areas where they can make a difference, n Improving and suggesting varieties of apparel which have developed the dimensional qualities of environmental and social impacts, n Repairing apparel by using minimum energy and chemical substance, n Using again and reprocessing, using again after the processing of undesired apparel-garments, And the reusing and recycling of unwanted clothing.
The impacts of the textile-apparel sector are classified according to the sustainability categories. A complex problem in the hierarchical structure is presented within the relationships of the overall goal, criteria, influences, effects and alternatives in Table 1 .
The factors of issues are divided into their main groups in Table 1 ; environmental, economic, and social. These factors are evaluated according to the dimensions of sustainability. According to this table, the sustainable priority for classification of the factors of issues of the textile-apparel sector depends on the social system-dimension (communities, householders, occupations), which contains the particular resource, supports the long-term natural resource cycle-ecosystem integrity as an environmental dimension, and reduces the cost of the steps of production as an economic dimension.
The environmental, social and economic dimensions of systems perform at significantly different scales. The significant issue depending on the sustainability is how to create environmental solutions to integrate the system into the economic and social dimensions -the solutions techniques. This structure presents how to support the natural and global environmental as well as economic effects of the population life -the consumption and production of the apparel-textile industry. This structure presents the issues of sustainability according to the dimensional changes of this industry.
Evaluation of quality and durability process improvement due to sustainability
In parts of quality assertion, and according to the description of quality, it is absolutely certain that the word 'quality' The quality domination method FMEA (Failure Modes and Effects Analysis) is applied during the development of new products and procedures to introduce, check and remove causes of failure. FMEA is a reliability fundamental, which requires declaring the failure types of a particular product or system, as well as their uniformity and possible causes [18] . This structure is applied and used as an engineering method which helps to avoid potential failures and offers a significant report of experience of responsibilities, quality achievement factors and components. QS 9000 FMEA states that FMEA classifiies facilities to define and develop the possibility of a product, system or process defects. Also its effects introduce activities which might elimidnate, discard or help to reduce the numsber of potential failure types appearing [17] . The authors state that FMEA is an analytical method in which includes all "potential failure" modes; the effects that will occur if the failure actually occurs and all the reasons which can reveal the failure are determined [19] [20] [21] . Paparella [22] declares that the FMEA method is a beneficial way which analyses risk conditions, descriptions, defects, and fadtal avoidance. This fundamental values of RPNs could be implemented as risk criteria for failures in order to determine the significant impacts of these errors, and to discover the. In literature, Sinha et al. [23] applied FMEA to support serious risk criteria for an airline/aircraft production supply chain [23] . FMEA implementations summarised the risk of every phase of reverse logistics actions and applications for the medical sector in [24] . This concept enables to analyse the assortment of risk in examining the rational monitoring of drugs [25] . Chuang [26] analysed and discovered the effect of needs and requirements to expand his study to measure and assess the effects of intangible failure effects, such as consumer criticism and the defeat of the bazaar proportion.
Evaluation and assessment of scientific ways allow to improve products, household goods and services according to the opinions of customers. The approach consists of the cost of household goods and products which contribute desired items or components representing the expenditure of sources [20, 27] . Thus the specifics of the steps occurring in the structure of systems and sub-components are encapsulated by FMEA. According to this concept, the process items of the cotton apparel, garment-textile production system and fabric dyeing system are the most significant components. Therefore the fundamentals of systems and stages of processes are certainly considered and analysed by the FMEA technique.
Quality-oriented implementation via failure modes and effect analysis (fmea)
This FMEA (Failure Mode Effects Analysis) methodology is substantial for the attempts to advance all specified compliances at each stage of the project after finalizing all the controls and related FMEA, even this may be required in this regard for the rapid improvement of the project. Actually this can provide essentials on this topic, depending on the benefits of effective advancement of the research scope. This type of risk evaluation method is used to determine failures or defects in projects carried out before they turn into a hazardous state, identify and control the priorities in solving failure problems, and to remove the potential failures and hazards before they occur [18, [28] [29] [30] .
FMEA allows to determine and calculate dangers and undesirable events. However, FMEA includes an expansive spanning of the usage stage. It is also a hard evaluation method in avoiding failures by approximately assessing the significant risks. The benefits of this methodology are helping to develop the quality, dependability and freedom/security of products, improve consumer achievement, decrease the expenditure of projects, confirm priorities in design or procedure improvement situations, determine every hidden failure mode, impact and comparison for every design of products and phase of processes to help and provide assessment of the design conditions and design differences, to supply a description of possible, vital and significant dimensions, support the analysing of new manufacturing goods or research sections, to sustain a significant scope for failure avoidance, facilitate the description of disciplinary & preventative activities, and to approve and oversee risk decreasing actions [28, 30, 31] . This methodology can be implemented both during the draft examination parts of the research and in the application as well. Moreover this comprises an appropriate feature to handle the method in the design stages. Also it might be applied concurrently during the pattern reassessment stages of the study and in application/cases and installation stages. This technique can both be utilized during the design overview, application and installation stages of the project. On the other hand, implementations suggest that it is more appropriate to use the technique in design overview stages [32] .
In the FMEA study, estimations of possibility, severity and discoverability are made for all specified potential failures and defects. At the end of these estimations, related solutions are searched by ranking bigger risks according to their priorities [31, 32] .
FMEA components and calculation technique
This part presents FMEA application to improve the quality level of production in every phase of the production process, to support longer-life garment production and eliminate defective manufacturing. In this way, the amount of waste of the end-user can be reduced in a year and planned obsolescence perception can be partially prevented in the sectors.
The aim of this approach is to order the failure modes so as to prioritise the significance. Three indicators are explained for every failure mode: the occurrence degree (Or), severity degree (Sr), and detectability rating (Dr). A ten-point proportion is applied to score every correspondingly classified ten number-level of the rating, presenting the most serious, most commonly repeated and slightest perceptible failure mode [26] . The arrangement of a failure mode is regulated around the RPN, which is decided as the product, service or system of occurrence (or-O), severity (sr-S) and detection (drDr) of the failure.
The potential issues including high RPN variables are preferred in order to decrease the risk level of failure situations for the suitable action. Concentration is also presented as a components of the system, where failure could construct unfavorable consumer opinion and loss of business prestige. Risk priority levels (RPL) or numbers (RPN) for FMEA Equation (1) are measured by accumulating the Occurrence (or), Severity (sr), and Detectability (dr) levels [28, 33, 34] . RPN = Or (Occurrence) X x Sr (Severity) x Dr (Detectability) (1) Severity (Sr): "Severity" is a ranking number joined with the most serious impact for a given failure mode based on the factor from a severity scale.
Occurrence (Or): "Occurrence" is a ranking number joined with the feasibility that the failure mode and its associated cause will be present in the item being analysed.
Detection (Dr): "Detection" is a ranking number joined with the best control from the list of detecting-type controls, focused on the factor from the detection scale.
The three components Or, Sr, and Dr are all estimated using the rankings or scores from 1 to 10, as described in Table 3. Failures including higher RPNs are avoided to provide higher, more significant preferences. Table 3 is modified from the literature of Slinger et al. [19] and adapted for this application. The RPN is considered for every root purpose of hazardous errors. This value defines the connection probability of a failure mode, where the greater the statistics-variable, the greater the failure mode. According to the RPN, a critical summary can be used in order to underline the areas where new actions are mostly required. Apart from the RPN result, special attention must be given to any cause of failure with a severity rating of "9" or "10" [25] . After arithmetic computing of RPN values, the business should be protected by eliminating the basic errors from the identification according to the re-engineering. There are three solutions to be certainly included [36, 37] .
(a) remove the issue as a whole through composition adjustment; (b) decrease the potential for which the failure would happen/appear, and (c) develop opportunities to discover around the development of quality control.
Certainly monitoring the development activities and re-assessment of the severity, occurrence and detection values might be executed, and a new RPN value could be computed. The bigger the RPN value, the more the unforeseeable mode would finally decline; this mode requests higher arrangement for disciplinary action [28, 38, 39] .
RPN gives an explanation of defects to be proposed primarily in failure development research by adapting primary degrees. This value provides beneficial directions for appropriate persons who carry out the last FMEA evaluation and development researches of this concept. At the end of this evaluation, assessments and appropriate explanations are discovered via giving priority to the interconnectivity of higher risks. The benefits of the system are presented below; n It develops the quality, reliability and safety of the product or plan. n It provides customer satisfaction. n It sustains significant media for failure prevention. n It enables the description of disciplinary prevention activities n It decreases the product or project improvement terms and expenditure. n It provides a description of potential, essential and significant factors-requirements n It determines the priorities in design or process improvement activities. n It determines the whole potential failures modes, their impacts and simi- larities for all products and phases of processes. n It supports the evaluation of design requirements and design alternatives. n It provides an assessment of new production or project stages. n It supports and monitors risk reducing activities [28, 40] .
With the help of the above-defined table (Table 3) , a system was created with experts and employees in departments for detecting and defining errors that may occur during the manufacturing of products. The failures were analysed by FMEA teams formed from experts and department employees, and a list of failures was formed. A fault tree structure was created with errors and their sub-error components. The possible severity, probability and detectability levels of these failure modes were defined and recorded on a FMEA form.
Based on these recorded values, Risk Priority Levels (RPL-RPN) were calculated.
These calculated values were sequenced as per the magnitude of the risk, and precautionary studies were made toward reducing the risk priority levels [38, 40, 41] . In the scope of the failure mode effect analysis study applied, significant precautions measured for decreasing the high and medium level risks, discovered at the conclusion of the FMEA applications, were implied via remarks presented as suitable actions. Depending on this structure, it is organised to decrease the risk priority variables of the potential risk items in the expected development of design, process and system FMEA in the apparel industry. Moreover this way targets high and medium level risk items, which will be removed, and the procedure will be developed evenly. 
Calculation of risk priority levels (RPL) and FMEA implementation in quality-oriented system design
It is important to establish failure control, quality analysis, social, economic, environmental sustainability etc. dominations at every step of the production system, focusing on quality-oriented engineering system design for the solution of possible risk factors and issues to be assembled in the design, process system and application of the quality-oriented system design.
In view of this, efficient risk execution has to be implemented as well for the dimensions that cause these issues or faults. This investigation and commands will allow the smooth advancement of the quality-based studies implemented, while bridging the way for further t researches to be conducted on dimensional infrastructures.
All Tables between 5 and 7, show comprehensive analysis of probable risks and failures (errors) that might be encountered during the engineering measurements of sustainability based project applications/implementations, based on the experiences gained from failure mode effect analysis method (FMEA) and risk priority levels tables.
These analysis and controls; provide a healthy progress in the apparel company, where the application study (research) is carried out for quality-oriented process development. Potential risks associated with the sustainability of apparel manufacturing systems are determined by the failure mode effect analysis (FMEA) method and the calculated risk priority values (risk priority levels-RPL) are determined on the basis of past experience shown in Table 8 .
In Table 8 
. Risk priority Numbers-Levels RPNs-(RPLs) ([18]; modified by author).

Risk Priority Levels (RPL) Precaution
RPL < 90
No need to take action.
≤ RPL ≤ 150
Medium risk measures can be taken.
RPL > 150
Caution needs to be taken due to high-risk. Table 6 .
Comprehensive analysis of potential risks and failures to be encountered during the sustainability assessment of apparel-textile industry in Turkey (continue -2).
Firm Name Assesment Apparel-Textile Industrial Sector in Turkey In our application research, a significant 80% of the Pareto analysis is selected as the threshold risk variable, focusing on errors and risk factors which might happen when designing and modifying quality-oriented engineering researches, which are graded due to the severity of the risk criteria according to the quality dimensions, and computing variables of relevant ratio % are presented [36] .
Team study is essential in these types of studies. One of the important benefits of the analysis, as reaching a critical point, is taking actions in order to avoid possible failures which have a high-risk level, computed in the center of the risk priority level (RPLs) variable table. The results of calculation according to the Pareto analysis are presented in Table 8 , and the applicable diagram is shown in Figure 1 .
The below-mentioned problems are observed to remain in the high-risk group: n The chemicals used in fibres and garment manufacturing (the environmental profile was identified as having toxicological effects from the chemicals used in cotton production) n Probable risk and harmful effects (to do harm to unborn child; to increase the risk of unhealthy fertility; to increase the risk factor of irreversible impacts) n Oil stain (caused by errors in the wrapping process) n Abrage (In the dyeing phases, showing as colour differences in the structure of cloud and shadow) n Lycra melting (leads to strength loss) n The harmful effects while producing, using and designing fibres and fabrics (the influence of the product lifetime of textile raw material) -emissions of greenhouse gases (increasing carbon and water use, and causing an increment amount of waste in fibre and yarn production) -tribological behaviour of the fabric (cotton cloth), which is caused by the deformation of the fabric -yarn; defects in the knitted fabric -burrs ( caused by the deformation of the fabric) n Greasy wool and other keratin fibres (dyeing and finishing by 50%) n Physical fractures (leads to self-wrinkles on fabric) -reducing the ecological impact of textiles sold (fabric and garment supply cause one-third of the waste) -nondurable-short life-cycle garment (using the tumble dryer more)
In Pareto Analysis, among all the possible failure types that are specified, when high risk failure types (failure causes) are reevaluated, 80% threshold which includes the first 15 higher risk failure types, are featured. This technique helps to identify the top 20% of causes that need to be addressed to resolve 80% of the problems.
The RPN of the possible errors detected in the system before the process of FMEA was found to have a high value. As per the FMEA process rule, after evaluating the precautionary measures (the result of second risk analysis) that are taken for each error, it was observed that high RPN risk levels show a reducing tendency after the action taken. This is presented in Figure 2 .
FMEA is easily applicable and gives good results in the product, service, system and process development activities of the initial stages. Upon evaluation of failure modes, either one by one or considering relative group form weights, it is noticed that the weights of failure modes that emerged during the measurement and assessment stage appeared as significant [17, 37] . Failure Mode Effect Analysis made towards eliminating failures shows that the time-dependent effect of the failures follows an opposite trend generally. It is apparent in the result of this study that the improvement percentage in one area is realised theoretically 135.5% (100) and actually 82% (60).
Since the resources allocated for the improvement is rather limited, the level of all risks may not be reduced to a significant level. It is intended that the risk prevention activities as per the updated risk priority levels will be repeated for each term, and hence continuous improvement will be maintained.
Conclusions
In summary, FMEA analysis in sustainability researches plays a significant role, particularly during the design stage of research, in providing the risks items as well as the priority regulation of significance and development studies for these researches to be focused on. In the sustainability of lifecycle studies, Risk Priority Level-Number (RPL-RPN) variables take on a vital role, occurring in previous examinations and assessments of FMEA, will be a good guide for the specialists who are trying to make a difference in their field of study by carrying out improvement studies. In this research, the initial 15 are significant risk components.
The RPN value is generally presented in FMEA for concluding the risk prioritisation of failure types. The FMEA situation specified may be critical for design management to organise the choice standards. Future studies may focus on the efficient investigation of two suitably chosen indicators.
The sustainable production and manufacturing model is for the interconnection of location determination and quality improvement. Moreover this research is based on shared common connection in climate change, green production and risk dimensions, providing an improvement to the arrangement, considering the fact that FMEA is a group decision function and cannot be done on an individual basis and different FMEA team members may provide different assessment information. Risk aspects are certainly collected in a nonlinear way which is neither the basic extension norbasic product of risk dimensions. Additional risk features can be involved if this structure is essential. The FMEA suggested is not restricted to Or, Sr and Dr but is relevant to a certain number of risk criteria. This study focuses on the environmental dimension of sustainability, for which Lean Six Sigma can be used, implemented to decrease the volume waste and to integrate with supply chain management for future study.
